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AT HOME AND ABROAD :

WW AGAIN AT ‘

i
At Reduced Prices to Clear—29 Cts. and 37 Cts.:

last July after having fought a 20-round 
draw with the British champion, Freddie 
Welsh. The popular opinion prevailed in 
London that Packey had fairly beaten 
Welsh and had been “robbed’* of the de
cision.

Upon the strength of this bout Packey’» 
stock went skyward while he laid around 
Chicago and took things easy. A tew 
weeks ago he «topped into action again, 
knocking out Jack Goodman before a lo
cal audience alfd again his praises were 
sung from Kast River to Coronado Bay.

A Memphis date was arranged for 
Packey to box a third rater named Brit 
ton. He figured to lay Britton away 
among the daisies in three or four rounds. 

Won. Lost. P C. but instead allowed Britton to box him to 
.666 a draw, with the honors if anything shad- 
.666 cd in favor of Britton.
.50.1 , Packey lit in another spot recently when
.476 he went against Bert Keyes in Pitsburg. 
.350 lie won this bout but not in the decisive 
.272 fashion to be expected from a citizen of 

real class.
When the clever young man, Harry (til- 

more, Jr., threw up the managerial reins 
and cut loose from McFarland he uttered 
a statement to the effect that Packey was 
too much of a “may or may not” boxer 
for him to try to understand. Gilmore's 
statement anout covers the case, me 
only way to tell what Packey is going to 
do is to wait until he has done it.

A Chicago scribe humorously suggests 
that McFarland is a man with a dual per
sonality. Personally Packey is one of the 
cleanest and best behaved boys in the 
land. Professionally speaking he is one 
of the most unpopular boxers in the world.

On the Pacific coast the boxing public 
is usually hoping to see Packey whipped 
whenever he enters the ring. It is the 

way in the east, while in the south 
it is worse. Some of the Memphis sports 
even went so far as to hint broadly at a 
“fake" in connection with the McFarland- 
Britton go. Even in Packey’s home town, 
Chicago, hia popularity seems to be pretty 
shaky.

In England it's a dull weak indeed when 
the staid -and deliberate boxing critics 
don’t go out of their way to slip over a 
“panning" to the boy. All of which lias 
about as much effect on Packey as ten 
drops of dope water carefully deposited 
upon the tail feather of a duck.

McFarland's well known tendency to ask 
for the “ace in the hole” trimmings when 
making matches has led quite a few peo
ple to question his gameneas. To these 
here is a little "inside” information on an 
all night fight that occurred in the train
ing cottage at Doyle Park when McFar
land was last quartered there.

A “family" row occurred early one 
ing at the dinner table anil later on Har
ry Gilmore, Jr., and Trainer Pat Kin- 
ncally made up their minds to beat their 
charge. Fog, four solid hours McFarland 
held out against the two of them. Win
dows were smashed, furniture broken and 
washbowls pulverized. Finally Packey 
drove both his opponents from the cot
tage, after which he calmly locked the 
doors and then went to bed. Gilmore and 
Kinneally, after they had used salves and 
arnica, crept over to the bathhouse, where 
they passed the remainder of the night 
sleeping on the rubbing table.

McFarland is game, all right.

Baseball
New Brunswick anJ Maine League

The defeat of the Marathons on the local 
grounds caused the Frederictons to shoot 
ahead into the' first place in the N. B. 
aud Maine Baseball League. The igames 
yesterday resulted as follows:At 6t. John—Marathons, 3; St. Johns, 6.

At Woodstock—Woodstock, 7; St.
Stephen, 2.

Today’s-games will be:
At Calais—St. Johns vs. Calais.
At Fredericton—Marathons vs. Frederic-

J. Benson Mahonyz

"Phone 1774—21. I Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.ii(Canadian Press) ;1 ' mtiamilton, Ont., Aug. 10—The touring 
Corinthians soccer team last evening de
feated a team picked from Hamilton clubs 
by 6 to 3 before a crowd of about 2,000. 
It was a very fine exhibition.

The visitors had much the better of the 
play and bombarded the Hamilton goal 
which was defended by Crompton whose 
phenomenal work kept the score down.

m§

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
ton. You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 

have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 

soon make setlement complete.
DROP IN' AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

The League Standing.

jSAM LANGFORD MAKES
SHORT WORK OF SMITH _ _ _ _ _ _

IN NEW YORK ET HEADWORK NEEDED

can 
ensures

12Fredericton 
Marathons .
Calais ........
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
tit. John» .

,14
10
10

-NAPLES7 |g JACOBSON ® CO.,
675 MAIN STREET

5 p
Woodstock, 7; Thistles, 2.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERSWoodstock, N. B., Aug. 9-(Special)- 
Heavy batting made it easy for the locals 
to win a league game from St. Stephen 
this afternoon by a score of 7 to 2. Every 
man clouted the pill for singles or doubles 
save O’Donnell and his long flies to deep 
centre were handled successfully by Fm- 
namore. Moser pitched phenomenal ball. 
He had everything, speed, nice breaks and 
slow drops, his control was good, as he 
walked two men and struck out six. As 
the game proceeded it looked as if he 
were to have to his credit a no-run no*hit
game.__ _ .
Callahan placed a fly over shortstop and 
çot deep enough for centre or left to get 
it. Winchester, who took the place of 
McGowan, who split a finger in the sec
ond inning and who himself was playing 
with a sprained ankle, received in Fred 
•ricton, was thrown out at first. Hurley 
1 ipped a fly to O’Donnell. Malay \yas 

sited. Dee placed a single and Allen s 
Dad throw to catch Callahan at third 
allowed Malay and Callahan to score. Bug
ler flied to Wilder, finishing the game. 
The hits by Callahan and Dee were the 
Only ones made by the visitors. Martin 
pitched a good game but Woodstock w<gs 
batting like fiends. He had no strikeouts, 
walked two and hit one man. Thirteen 
bita were made off his delivery. Catches 

.by Finnamore and Keaney and the infield 
work of Dee, Wessengor and Moser were 
the features of the game. The backstop 
Work of O’Donnell was of a high order, 
while McGovern and Winchester in the 
same positions, although crippled by acci
dents, had no errors charjgcd against them.

LEWMAN
*New York, Aug. 9—Sam Langford, the 

Canadian negro, won from Jim Smith in 
the fifth round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout at the Fairmont A. C. tonight, the 
referee stopping the bout after Smith had 
gone to the floor for the count of nine. 
Smith was practically out when ttfe bout 
was stopped. .

Smith was on his feet at the finish but 
was staggering, and to all appearances 
without ability to further protect himself.

Both men seemed in fine condition when 
they entered the ring although Langford 
was apparently not trained down any
where near to the weight of Smith, out
weighing his opponent by something like 
fifteen pounds. Langford took the lead 
at the start, Smith's left and right swings 
not landing while Langford twice upper
cut the Westchestef- man and shoved him 
to the ropes.

The negro also got in some additional 
hard smashes and one of Smith s swings 
which finally landed on Langford’s head 
liad no appreciable effect on the “Bos
tonian" In the second round Smith clinch
ed several times at close quarters and 
Langford pounded him in the stomach, 
the white man being apparently unab.e 
to protect himself.

When the fifth started Smith came up 
seemingly all right but his bad eye He 
swung rather wildly but one of his blows 
landed on Langford’s heed and another on 
the body. These stung Langford, who 
went at Smith like a wild man, sending 
him to the floor several times.

as she lias always been, a mare that never 
looks to be in racing form, but is always 
ready to race the good ones into the 
ground if the race is long enough.

"Rudy Kipp 2.04 34, we did not see, but 
he is in training, being fitted for the late 
Free For Alls. He is acting to suit both 

Has been bred to about

AMUSEMENTS

LIKE FOOTBALL
New Basso Star, Former Gridiron 

Hero, Says Quick Thinking 
Essential

trainer and owner.
75 mares.

“Premier, a racy looking hay gelding by 
a son of Admiral Dewey 2.04 3-4 had- a 
mark of 2.29 14 when I first saw him that 
morning. After the race it was 2.20 1-2.
He looks like a 15 pacer this year. Is 
owned by William A. Simpson, of Sack- 
vilfe, N. B.

Fredda Posey is a green pacer 
Trites string, showed in 2.22 in this race.
She is by Baron Posey, son of Baron 
Wilkes 2.18. After one or two more races 
she will have to be considered. Is owned 
by John Holman of Moncton, N. B.

another member of “Bill's" string 
is the black trotting mare, Grace Abbott, 
no record, by Abbott Wilkes. She has 
shown them a mUe in 2.20, is a, show mare 
but acts bad at present. Mr. Trites spid 
of her before the race, “I look for her to 
get the flag, and she is a fast mare too.”

“She made good, all right, trotted like 
clock work in the first heat until she 
reached the last turn and was well up in 
third place. Thought of something she 
had seen some other skin do, made a stand 
still break, and landed last horse.

“In the next mile she trotted a pretty 
half, made a bad break, finally caught on 
trotted a quarter, and jumped overboard 
again, catching the red rag. “Jlillie’ says 
that it was the first time in his racing 
career that he was ever flagged. She is 
quite a trotter at that.

“A little farther along we ran across 
‘Mont" Qerow, who came over from Fort 
Fairfield with three of his string for 
the Woodstock and Fredericton races.

.... . ... Dimple K., Miss Letha and Bernice.
The St. John's walloped the Marathons they passed the remainder of the mgbt „A11 of tbeBe horsea showed well at 

yesterday afternoon to the tune of 6 to 3. sleeping on the rubbing table. Woodstock. (Dimple K. won a hard fought
Hight pitched for the winners and Sweet McFarland is game, all right. beat race jn that town) but in Frederic,
for the Greeks. The attendance was good „ - ton he hit a hot bunch of sidpwheelers, a
and both teams played good ball. Couley, Wells to Meet A. • • tbird witb eacb tbe {aat record marcs
the Marathon's catcher, was put out of jjew Y"ork, Aug. 9.—George MacDonald, wgs the best the summaries Will show, 
the game for talking back to the umpire. managcr 0f Matt Wells, the English light- j)ut jt was no disgrace to get trimmed in 
This puts the Marathon team back into, wejg^a champion, announced tonight that that gang. No such a race has been seen 
second place again. | |,e bad matched Wells to meet Knock Out ;n that man's town since they beat Silk

The T. S. Simms Co. team defeat-1 Brown, the lightweight, on August 30, in Patohen two years ago. Dead heats did
ed the Glenwoods 8 to 7 in the Marsh thig city McDonald said the men had that, if we are correctly informed.
Bridge League game last night. agreed to box at 133 pounds, weighing in at Two other Maine men were there with

Big Leagues 4 p. m., and that Charles White had been g00d stables. F. B. and A. W. Rideout.
• selected ae the referee. It is expected, Mac- The former is racing a stable of horses

National: — Chicago 5, New i°rk 16; Donald said, that Wolgast will make a owned in Medford, Mass. The latter comes 
Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 6; Boston 3, Cm- mtdcb w^b {be winner of the bout. from Attleboro, Maes.
ciunati 5. F. B. won a good race with the trot- two men

.American: —Boston 5, Cleveland 8; Chi- Ttirf ting gelding Stanley Mack by Bellini, a transported 50 or more upon long expe-
cago 7, Philadelphia 9. •Racine Here Says Maine Man. fourth' with Charlie King, and caught the ditions in war and peace. Before the in-

Easterni-Newark 2, Toronto 5; Newark Red Hot Racing Here, Says mai jn the trot with the bay gelding dians obtained metal tools from white
7, Toronto 0; Buffalo 4, Providence 1; jp H. Lee, the well known American Prince Albert by William Albert 2.1B 14 traders they hollowed tliéir canoes with
Rochester 1, Jersey City 2; Baltimore 12, horseman, who is in charge of the racing ,^bjg one was bred in Maine, coming from fire and with their primitive stone and
îfotitrealevents at the Central Maine Fair at Wa- (-alc0 originally), bone implements. Some of their dugouts

terville this year took in the Fredericton, A \y won a second with Thoughtful, a are of enormous size, hewed from single 
N. B., races last week and wishes to go y cheBtnut pacer. A third with Master- trunks and with lines so perfect that cml-

Arthur Irwin, scout of the New i ork on record the Turf, Farm and Home m - pjecCt hay gelding by Ashland Wilkes. ized men can scarcely suggest improve-
Americans, once made the iamous re- which he conducts Lee's Corner by say- «A|j 0f the others were horses owned in ment. The making of a canoe of moder-
murk that the day of the scout would soon ing tbat- .<i{ y0H wunt to see some red-hot | lb<J provjnce,.'’ - ate size, by the crude means at the In-
be a thing of the past, for every young dyed-in-the-wool horse racing, then go to, dians’ command in the early days, reqrnr-
player in the country belonged to Connie Provinces. No air brakes used there, j Golf ed several months of hard labbr with flint
Mack. The gray-haired spy was led to not to any grcat extent. It was a case of | Won p.r0fessj0nal Championship. adzes that dripped away pieces of wood 
this fit of pessimism because in one week fait >em on the back, and the devil take, not much larger than grains of sawdust,
he looked over a half dozen callow youths thc hindmost. Split heat races are all the, Seabright, X. J., Aug. 9—By a mai gin when Lewis and Clark crossed the
only to find, when he broached negotia- fashion, dead heats as common as house of two strokes, Exsmith, the Wykagyl >iountains and reached the tribu-
tions that they belonged to the tall tutor fli n.d hot, biff bang whipping finishes professional, regained the championship of Jwatera of the Columbia River in the 
of Philadelphia. seen in nearly every heat.” | J*18 Eastern 1 rofessional Go era ssocia- 6ummer OI- ^55 they for the firct

The long am of Mack has assuredly “That dead heat business gets me, he. tin» at the Rnmsen Comity Club today. time the 0f the Indians made of
reached In all directions of the 13 original COBt|uueg. “I attended a race at Wood-: He made the thirty-six holes in 151, get- ^ wQod gome months later, when the 
states and other states that don’t claim Btock e coup]e of years ago. At that race ting seventy-seven tor the morning round . found it necesary to abandon
originality. In the infant class at Sunday j backed one or two horses, and lost my. and seventy-four for the afternoon, there- pack animals and trust to the rivers-
school, the deestrick school, the prep coin through the dead heat route. by winning first pnze jU2a and a méfiai. _ ^ 4 ttienivtQ the $ayfic they made'
school and the colleges are youthful ab- week I was there on business 'for] The struggle for second place resulted ^ canoes ot cedar, fiùd the Atoll fleet
eorbera of knowledge waiting for the magic th(1 Cebtra] Fair, and I’did not buy a in a tic between James -Thompson, of f„jj descended to the ocean. So
day When a night letter reached them say- tick(,t But I watched the races very close- ; Philadelphia, and Gilbert Nicholls, of common ,,.aa the use of this wood for 
ing “Report ,at once. Connie Mack. , The so-called dead heat between Wilmingtoni.-.the Metropolitan open title t, that with many posons its only

Mr. Mack prefers the little red school Louie 2.15 14 and Mary Cromwell I holder, with totals of IB. They split ^ ^ ^  ̂ £
house to the bush league pet is not in- 2,5 14- wa, n0 more a dead heat than I $145. Jack Dowling, of Scar dae, c me ^ ind,ans nearly always made their gtatistics for the amount of vepeei 
sensible to \ the wealth ot ore found on anl a dead man, and I am far from being a - m with a card of 154, getting fourth totem leg of this wood, because it is manufactured or used in Canada during
the cross-roads and minor leggue teanui. dead one. ( money, $o0. soft and they could work it easily, with 1910 have just'been compiled by the F01-
Mr. Mack can consult his files and nuu ..jt waa hke this. The big trotter had ven|||s - ' their rude tools. It was valued likewise catrv Branch of the Department, of the
,ow many hits Harry Krausemeyer, thiru the pole Mary Cromwell came very fast Tennis Results. because it resisted decay a long time, and Interior. Including natural and imported

haseiMn of the ShiMheimer, Kuroenklei8- gt the. finish. Three past the wire, she „ nf the events "'lien thc grotesquely carved pole hafi once venee 93,666,000 square feet, valued at
ter * Tappeuhanger s brick 1U laper w one foQt of the trotter but at The following is a summary of.thc «vents , ^ ^ $n m V8Ugx * the ceme- were -produced or used in Can-
Company s team at Laxvxille, Ala., m de thg w;re Bhe was a nose, yes a head be- played yesterday u ,■ " , Bi I tery it could be reasonably expected to d ,iel(). This is an average cost of
last week. „ ' t hind the trotter. \ Men’s doubies-M . T -Yt ood <ind B.ge , at least during the lives of those ;s7;„ per M. square feet.

Connie also can tell what team is lead “It really made no difference, other than low beat Geo. Wood and Loggie, 6- , , ; ^ made it and Set it up. Some of of this amount, 90.9 per cent was native
ing in the SuiidaySchoolU'apiein Om prolonging the vace, for-had the trotter ( Arthur and Turnbull :, beaG these gigantic trunks hewed in forms of wood and consists of H species; the-most
gereoll, Neb., and. knows that Pagan, the awarded the heat that he had hon-; Lewis, 6-2, 6-1, W00A and, ) g (men and beasts, often with considerable | important 0f these were birch and maple
Primitive Methodists star ptteher, has a egyy won_ ),e would have lost the race lisher and Boggs 2-6, 81- lomgon and' skill, are the largest pieces of angle wood which together form over one-half of, the 
grand drop and might be worth a trial in just the eame . | Mlÿe.d donbleE1 Mra. J. R. Thoms nd ^ world; gye«tlf>*eeding in total native woods. These were manu-
1913 or 1914. „ , “Mary Cromwell had her nacmg cloths, Clupman beat Miss Schofield and JJarcy, 1 the ]anre«t columns ahd doors of factored into veneer in the hardwood belt

It is a fact that Connie Mack has any Qfi Bndywns 01lt to win, andft would have ; 6-1, 0-1; Mrs. Thomson and thipman ^51 a”d Were Ted chiefly for furniture, panel
number of youths planted who are haid y taken ft faat gaIlle horse to have kept her Miss Thomson.and McAvil^ Miss’Ray-1 The Indians' of the rogiOti: where West- work and vehicles. Elm and basswo.od are 
old enough to leave then hietidc . from winning. ( Mrs^. Babbitt and T r b - n,,i,hiHlern cedar Abounded generally chose it for next in importance and together form

.yhars ago at the age ot 16 a 1 h'ladelplua ..gbe jg a fuU sister to Branhâm' Bhugh-, moud and Alward 6-.. 6-, Mra. Babbitt ttere capable of about one third uf the native wood. These
schoolboy signed a, contract to play vit i man 2,05 14. was.sold by George Leavitt, and riirnhull beat chidoing Their choice was due to the soft- fwo species of veneer are made by smaller
Mack. This tall tactitian may.wa.'‘ V*. to Mr. tioutilier and his partner. This is Inches, M, M; Mrs. Thoroion and C^. 8^ ^ wQod which meant a grcat ^lls in the fruit district and are used for
years more before ordering this juxemlc ^ seeond race jn the Provinces, and this man will play Mrs. Babbitt and turn ” t” men who i,ewed and shaped their fn,it baskets, packages and cheese, boxes, 
south xvith his team. . , win was in the nature of a surprise to her in the finals at J o clock. 1 . , with no better tools than Imported xvoods $140,687 amounted to one-

Pcters, the young Cd.forma first base- friend8 t|le paBt Bhe has been some-j Ladies singles-lliss Thom^ beat lfcss ^^ “̂Vssed. They made tenth of the. total amount of veneer used,
man, has been planted by Mack for sev what lm6teady. She races xvithout the J. Trueman, 0-1. 6-L Miss 1 full as nmch n8e" the hark as of the These were more expensive than native
cral years. For fear that he might he ex BlrapK^ but while slie lost three heats, in play Mrs. Babbitt in the,, challenge 10 y a wuh jt tj)ev voofed, ceiled, floor- woods, costing on thc average $17.48' per
tradited.to California on the charge ot W- each of which she broke, she showed bar- at 2 » clock. T , ,,, d and papered their huts. They wove M. square feet ami were used for more

Mack has youths planted for delivery “À. E. Trites was the first man that we i Babbitt m the challenge round at 11, kmith into t ^ and (m ,,eremonini 
in 1912, 1918, 1914 and 1915. He will call mct thal we knew. After reaching the jo clock 16 'occasions They made clothing of the
them as he needs them, but every year , R seemed like old times to see “Bil- Men’s singlcs-Boggs beat I'nher, 3 6, 6 L twi,„,d the bark in-
be is sure of a big haul of candidates m 1 tkCumœings up behind a good one. As 10-3; 6-3; Darcy beat Geo. V «*1. 6 2 6-0; same matenal. They t x^‘"‘ddor" fiA lines
case some calamity strikes his team No ^ J he has8 several of that kind in his W T Wood ^ «ftt W T \vZ lûd”  ̂ and ntt. f“
manager in America looks us far ahead will play Darcy at 4 o clock W. 1. Wood and Snares lor xxna th
as the Athletics’ master mind. “\ye l,ad a look at Uonard Wilton, will play Rogers at 2 o clock Jhe clnil- catching fis 1. y for ti,cv W(,re

Basehalldom thought it wonderful when , t (unbeaten jn 19m), He is a real lengc round in tile men s singles will not bark did not e d . J
Mack took a team of nobodies in 1909 and 1 £ „f the kind tlmt you can do he played until Friday. able to makc food of it. 1 hey ueat tne
finished second to Detroit. Fans that year ^ you want to do, ,„d no live Mcn^s douhles-Tumhull and Arthur xvi l ; bark ^/t' ^sattating it wHh srimon
tossed posies at Mack for getting a good » con tell thc difference. Out in front, pipy McAvity and Inches at «clock ® palatable and
team together so quickly, hut they didn t behind, makes no difference to him. The winners will play W. T. M ood and oil they Pr«’ ca » . Wievedknow that Mack was planning for 1909 ,h to slow, or go fast, in com- Bigelow mthefinals for the champ,on- «n^bou. arrick is W J*

1907. pany or alone, lie is ready and willing to .ship at 4 o clock. _ ___________ l ow , from the fisli oil than
Mack is a baseball teacher as weH ns a ||q thg bidding Qf his dnver. Ye gods how x ,5 , rk

manager. In this he has a great advantage step. After going to the barn (just UN IMPORT AN F. trom the ba
ever thc majority of managers. outside the money) Billie took him out for Southern negroes have an irresponsible

1.1 way of visiting about indiscriminately.
a “l°notieed that he xvas moving fast up "Please tel me your name and address? 
the hack stretch so I snapped my watili. asked the depot reporter of a middle-aged 

him in the last quarter. It was 31 3-4 negress. „
omis and not all out at that. j "All’s Mrs. Ca tah from Co fox.

weeks! “Whom have you been visiting, Mrs.
I Carter?" she was aaked. “Ah’s been vis-

In the first of the ninth, however,

(By P. V. R. Key)
New York, Aug. 9—People who attend 

great football games and important con
certs are largely of one class. When scar
red warriors of the gridiron are battling 
for a gain of a coveted few yards these folk 

their feet and roar until the

same

in the :

rise to
stands rock. At an artistic musical under
taking, whether it be at the opera house 
or concert hall, they show keen apprécia 
tion in as forcible though less undignified

Still

manner.
The quality that compels public 

tion comes from the “headwork” shown, 
according to Clifford Cairns the young 
basso-cantante who sprang into the muci- 

Caims has just

admira-

CHARMING SINGING 
COMEDIENNE ial limelight last year, 

been engaged to sing at the coming Wor
cester Festival, a musical function of first 
importance in this country.

This young musician belongs to a dis
tinguished and aristocratic family and his 
success in his chosen profession has pleas
ed a goodly number of prominent eastern
ers who used to admire his sturdiness on 
the athletic field. Cairns is one of the 
younger generation of “sensible singers. 
He says he likes the vocalist who' sings 
with his head instead of with his throat.

"Singing is two-thirds head and one- 
third voice," said Cairns a few days ago 
as he stretched his six-foot-three frame to 
its full length on the fragrant balsam in 
an Adirondack camp where the writer nad 
journeyed to interview him. The new star 
among concert bassos was tanned to a 
rich brown and he clutched in one great 
fist a stubby briar pipe at which he oc
casionally glâneed affectionately.

“Of course there are occasional excep
tions. Caruso has a voice that we all <le- 
light to hear, regardfess of. what he might 
choose to sing; but the average successful 
singer, needs a clear and well directed 
thinking apparatus. This, with a couple 
of hundred other singing essentials, and a 
little luck, may ultimately bring viçtory 
near enough to be touched.

“I have noticed in singing that one must 
be constantly alert, mentally. It isn’t un-j 
like playing football. When I used to play I 
full-back there were times when quick 
thought meant more than well trained' 
muscles. There are unexpected difficulties 
to be dealt xvith while a singer is facing 
a critical audience just as there are in a 
football field. The artist deserving thc 
name is the one able to meet such emer
gencies, cooly and with outward com
posure.” . .

Clifford Cairns is now getting into the 
best possible physical and mental trim for 
his campaign of the coming season, which 
soon opens. In the xvild country of the 
Adirondack region he is swimming, walk
ing, and rowing tor hours every day. /His 
theory is to give the voice a four to six 
weeks rest in the summer, to get as dose 
to nature as ftossible and relax.

Early in the fall Cairns will visit at some 
of the homes of his close friends. Cairns 
is regarded as a “comer” among American 
bassos. - •

With an Abundance of Ability, Good Looks and 
Beautiful Costumes.

even-

BESSIE CLAXTONSimms’ Team Wins.
The Simms’ baseball team was placed 

in the lead by winning a five-inning 
game from the Glenwoods by a score of 8 
to 7, in their league yesterday afternoon.

Bovaird pitched for the Simms’ team, 
and Murphy occupied the box for the 
Glenwoods. Another league gatne^ will be 
played on Friday, when the East St. 
Johns will meet the Alerts.

USEE CEE 
il l MAN

I

SONGS THAT ARE NEW AND DIFFERENT RENDERED IN A MOST 
BEWITCHING MANNER .

Costume Changes, Showing Some Late Paris Styles
OBEDIENT

LIMBS
Comedy.

CHINESE
POTTERIES

Industrial.

THE INDIAN 
SACRIFICE

Drama

ALONG THE 
DANUBE

. Scenic.
ï
:

Local Games. Used by Indians for Everything 
From Canoes to Food—Dug- 

outs
Nutritious Food

WE ARE MOVINGCarried 50 Men—Bark ;AWAY FROM THE BEATEN PATH I

Hear GERTRUDE MANN THE NOVELTY 
SONGSTRESS■xf

And you'll agree with us. (The Story oi eaoh Song told by exclusive Unique Illustrations. )
' TODAY—“The Hymns of the Old Church

Choir.” THUÈS.—“Marla Marie.’’
The Indians made much yse of the West

ern red cedar before white men became 
acquainted with the region m which it 
grew, says an agricultural report. From 
it they obtained food, clothing, shelter, 
means of transportation and apparatus 
for fishing and the chase. From the tree 
trunks the savages made canoes of all 
sizes, from the email trough that carried 

to the enormous dugouts that

1“A WAR TIME WOOING'-TbaiAiMiser
Dealing with the late unpleasantness in Cuba.
“ BOBBY IN LOVE ’*—Bobby Comedy
•THE OUTLAW’S TRAIL”—Western 
“OUT OF HIS ELEMENT”—Farce~

i

.“HerHumblcMinistryLubin 
Story of 
The “Slums

¥

Edison Picture SuccessWed. and Sat Lest Deys for
SILVER - SPOON - MATINEES “HEFTY BURKE'S ROMANCE**
F. Louise Tufts.Mack Nailing Young Players. (By Richard Harding Davis.)

Taborin’s Wife”—“Shame on MaxTwo tt
Good
Ones

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights—August If, IB and 19 

Matinee Friday and Saturday

FIRST TIME IN THIS SECTION

Arthur C. Alston
Presents

The Ever Popular Play-

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER

NICKEL.
Today Gertrude Dudley will be heard in 

a very beautiful song in which she has 
made a great success, “Witching Hour,” 
the work of Clare Kummer, who will be 
remembered as the author of Dearie. 
Harry Dudley, by request,_ will repeat tira 
popular Irish selection, Where the 
Shannon Flows. The picture 
declared good enough to attpaot large 
houses afternoon and evening: The Mis
sion Worker,\je an excelkzrt. Selig drama 
depicting the honest ejfort of a young 
woman to uplift the heathen. Her deter
mination to continua her Chinese school 
drives her lover frefo her and finding lat- 
erl that her pupüé are underserving, she 
resolves to hcjjn her own kind and so 
xviis back lier happiness. The Society 
Girl and tlie/Gypsy. is a Pathe American 
drama ofyneart interest, and illustrates 

and hardships of a beautiful 
who deserts her home for

112th I
l*H

112th|

lYHveneer MANlMMED
AUD USED IN CANADA “AT THE OLD 

CROSS ROADS
are

M

A Story of the 
South

SCENERY

EFFECTS
NOVELTIES

SPECIALTIES

MUSIC
DANCES

■1

they tri
womanyou „

the love of a dark skinned adventurer 
anil is afterxvard set free by the hand of 
fate. Two of the funniest comedies are: 
She Got the Money; and The Cat Came 
Back, both by the Essanay players; a 
special programme by the orchestra. 
DAINTY SINGING COMEDIENNE AT 

LYRIC
Miss Bessie Claxton, a charming little 

lady with an abundance of ability, good 
looks and beautiful costumes, who has 
been pleasing our American cousins foÿ 
the past three years at the leading the 
throughout the States, will make he 
appearance in this part of our faicenlomin- 

nt the Lyric Theatre this/rffternooii. 
Miss Claxton is-a singing comedienne that 
has vet to fail ih givinc .ifelight to her 
hearers, and is expected/fo prove a most 
pleasing nttractionjliurfhg her stay at the 
Lyric. Her voice is said to be clear and 
sxvect, her songs all new and up-to-date, 
rendered in a most bewitching manner, and 
her many costumes elaborate. She will 
make several changes in her attire at each 

The balance of the bill is

Interpreted by a 
Clever Company

Also a Troupe of Genuine Negro Planta
tion Singers and Dancers

See Street Parade at 
Noon Thuraday

PRICES—Matinee 15c and Peoole 25c. Night 15c, 25c, 35c,F 50c, 75c, $1.00.
SEATS NOW ON SALE
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People!

X
constituted over : one-thirdOak veneer 

of the total importations and was used 
chiefly ill thc manufacture of medium 
priced furniture. Tulip xvas second iu im
portance forming oue-iil'th of the total. 
This species of wood is very pliable aud is 
used in the curved parts of vehicle bodies 
and automobiles. Mahogany, Spanish 
Cedar and Circassian Walnut xfrere used 
in small quantities end imported indirect- 

the West Indies and soulli-

lon
life, by Hilda Virginia Jones, and deals 
xvith the race problem in Japan; William 
Dunseith Eaton, in “The White Crows,” 
claims to prove that there are genuine 

of prophecy fulfilled. I'll lie Parker 
Butler tells* about “Putting One Over on 
Abram” in his usual nonsensical style, 
xvith illustrations by Peter Newell. Mrs. 
Schaeffer, the famous xvornan explorer of 
the Canadian Rockies, narrates some of 
her experiences in mountain-climbing and 
exploring. Mary Wheelwright explains 
lioxv a red-headed girl prox'ed she xvas not 
afraid of cows; and in “Salt” Narcisse 
de Polen tells a tale of the Red Sea and 
an opium-eater.
continued.’ and there is other fiction, 
ati4 articles. Tlie illustrations are by 
F'rederic M. Grant. Percy E. Anderson, 
M. B. Aleshire and others, the cover a 
photograph of a bucking horse just get
ting ready to pitch.

cases

ly from Aii'ica,
east Flurope. respectively, living used tor 
high-class furniture, musical instruments 
and pianos. Circassian Walnut is tlie most 
expensive of these—costing $03.89, per M.
sq. ft. The diminishing supply of beautiful CANADA MONTHLY
finishing woods is constantly t=ndingto campaign

to? isrsTwi»

baerc- ,, ,fr . -_________Poil and reduces its fertility. The maga-
BOTH PRODUCE SAME RESULTS , zine has for some time carried on a cam- 
“Hoxv queer Agnes looks of late?” I paign along this line and announces edi- 
“Yes : r can’t make out whether it's tonally that it will continue to do so fo

**• •*-* * s. h-snsss- s. » »

performance, 
made up of four picture features, each 
coming up to the Lyric’s standard.

one i
1IE HAD A QUID CONCEIT 

“No newspaper in the place!” exclaim
ed a tourist in a remote Scottish toxvn. 
“Why. -'hat a way to live! You never 
knoxv what is going on in the rest of the
xvorld.” ,: .

“Ah, wcel,” replied the innkeeper, 
“it’s alioot as broad as it’s lning, isn't 
it’ The rest o’ the world’s na better off 
than we. They don’t know what’s yoing 
on here.”

Tf a woman has an axe to grind she in- 
* ducca some man to turn the grindstone.

“The Scarlet Strand” is
The Ring yerae

Packey Puzzle of Prize Ring 
Packey McFarland is the prize puzzle ol

the ring. „ ..
There seems; to be no way to figure tne 

classy Chicago boxer. Tlie “dope” be
comes scrambled the minute you attempt 
to pul your finger on Packey s right 
her A race horse running in thc “in and 
out” form displayed by McFarland would 
be ruled off thc turf and forced in keb

* McFarland returned home from London

on
ae.ci

He’s Home pacer, and in two

SbEïEHH
in Maine as Well as the provinces. This cess Hagazme.’
mare’who has so m*ny admirers-in eo, ---------------- -
matay plates is still looking like a colt. ...........................
Just as roun<i, just as fat, and just as hard the fool thinks lie knows.

> AT THE BEACH 
Lord X—“Aw I say) your hobble bath- 

I ititf suit is just ripping, you knbw.”
“Oh, where?” —From lib.

nunv

M
A wise man doesn’t know as much ae
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TODAY—Gertrude Dudley
In “’WITCHING HOUR,” by Clare Kummer, author of “Dearie”

\ HARRY DUDLEY—“River Shannon,” Requested

“The Mission Worker
draUK “The Society Girl and The Gypsy”*

“She Cot The Money”
“And the Cat Came Back”

BOTH AMUSING ESSANAY COMEDIES.

DON’T FORGET THE MATINEES
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